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THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1864

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Report of the County Controller—Ft-nattelal Condition of the County.

Henry Lambert, esq., County Control-
ler, appeared in the Coigrt of Common
Pleas, Wednesday morning, and in pur-
seance of the act of May Ist, 1861, filedhie annual statement of the fiscal affairsof the county. From the report we learnthat the finances of the county are in avery gratifying condition. The total or-dinary expenses for 1862, were $89,000,
while the total ordinary expenses of the
past year were but $80,792—a decrealie
of over $8,090. While the aggregate ex-penses have been thus largely reduced,
there has been a great increase in the ex-penditure of some of the departments of
the public service. The most important isthe House of Refuge, the expenses of
which have run up to an enormous sum.
In 1861 this institution cost the county
$8,764 82; in 1862, $10,798 36; and in1863, 14,247 15. This is a matter whichshould be carefully investigated, and someeffort should be made to relieve the coun•
ty from any. farther increase of this tax.The Court of Common Pleas exhibits
a large increase in its expenditures, In
1862, the amount paid to jurors was
$1,893; last year the amount was $8 680.
For tipstaves, $923 were paid last year,
against $746 the previous year. The
Court of Quarter Sessions also exhibits
an increase, butnot so large as the Com-
mon Pleas. The amount paid to jurors
in 1862 was $3,000, last year $4,800
were required for that purpose. We
learn that the Western Penitentiary has
been self-sustaining during the past year,
and consequently no call has been made
upon the county to pay its proportion of
deficiency, as has been customary in years
gone by. The fact is a gratifying one
that the convicts have been able to earn
their own bread.

The account of Mr. Floyd, County
Treasurer, exhibits a balance in his hands
of $51,000, while the amount outstand-
ing ie $BB.OOO, making a total of $68,-
000. All the interest due upon the com-
promise bonds has been promptly paid,
and the surplus funds on hand are amply
sufficient to meet all the obligations of
the county. Mr. Lambert, under the
head of "Railroad , Bonds Account,"
gives the following interesting statement :
In the month of February, 1853, the fol-
lowing terms of compromise were agreed
upon in Philadelphia between the county
anthoritiee and a committee of Railroad
Bondholders, representing a large num•
ber of that class of creditors :

"The county to raise by taxation annu-
ally $130,000, fur payment of interest on
railroad debt, besides $25,000 for sinking
fund. The whole class of indebtedness,
both bonds and coupons, to be consolida-
ted to January let, 1863, on which an
abatement of 1311 per cent. is to be allowed
by the creditors. Fund the abated amount
at 5 per nut.—the new bonds to be clear
of taxation under the laws of Pennsylva-
nia. For judgments, the bonds to run 20
years,; for balance of debt, 50 years. The
old bonds to be deposited with Trustees,
and not to be cancelled until after punctu-
al payment of interest on new bonds, for
five years. Attorneys on jadgments, and
costa of court and expenses to be paid by
Lite county."

1. 1.! necessary legislation was procured
at Han.iB.l-eirg to authorize the county ca-

m,cers to each. e the bonds and conclude
a settlement. By c!ose and accurate cal-
culation it was found t:",st a levy of ten
mills on the county valuation would be
sufficient to meet our engagements with
the bondholders, and at the same time
provide for the ordinary annual expendi-
tures. The latter had Leer, reduced under
$90,008, and it was confidently believed
there was no necessity why such amount
for the future should be exceeded.

By a comparison of the Contingent War-
rant tables for 1862 and 1863, it will be
perceived that some departments of the
county have, during the past year, increas-
ed their expenditures fully 60 per cent.,
and in these particular branches of the
nublic service neither the Copamissioners
nor the Controller have any dirset check
on the management. Whilst thenhanced
value of c:anmoditiee in general may
partially account for the increase in some
instances, in others it cannot be pleaded
in justification.

'ilia Controller considered it his duty
to notify the tax-payers that if the
amount of the public expenses is to be
enlarged. or the system of economy which
now prevails be departed from, it will re-
quire a levy for county purposes of at
least eleven mills on the valuation of 1865.

The following statement presents the
Railroad Bond indebtedness, subject to
the action of compromise, showing the
actual amount of new bonds issued, and
being the nearest approximation to ac
curacy, which can now be attained in the
present stage of settlement :
A Illegheny Valley IL It. stook $ 710 COOPitts. at Conn. mores/ids. ,t Staub. 500 oth,Chartier's pi Icy ' 150 000
Cleve. & Pitta 150 000

$2 =OO 00)
Nett a4crued int to Jan. 1,18t'..3.. 715,2t5i
int. on coupons and judgments

estimated.
$3,061.290

Abate Mont per terms o: compro-
mises, 13'iper cent

$2.617,0.51
Attorneys' commissions, estimated 24 OW
Cost in U, tl. Courts . 3,90)

Total liabilities b-074, ,1

SISALL-PDX AND VACCINATION.—The
Prevalence of smallpox throughout the
country gives interest to the subjoined re-
marks of one of our exchanges : Every
one who has given the slightest attention
to the subject is aware of the advantages
ofbeing vaccinated. There is, unfortn•
nately, no compulsory law on the subject,
as is the case in many European coun-
tries. But at the present time every per-
son, young and old, should be vaccinated.
As people calculate now a diiirs by com-
parison, a few instances may be given of
the value of vaccination in other countries.
During the latter balf of the eighteenth
century out of every 1,000 deaths in
England 90 were from smallpox. But
after the discovery and introduction of
vaccination by Dr. Jenner the number
was 'educed to thirty-five. A thorough
enforcement of the laws relating to vac-
cination has had the effect of still further
reducing the number. In the year 1853
the number of deaths that occurred in
London from small-pox were at the rate
of sixteen in every thousand. In Bohe-
mia, Lombardy and Venice, where the
law was more rigidly enforced, the ratio
was as low as two in one thousand.

The War Meeting Last Night
An impromptu meeting of our loyal citi-

zens convened last evening at the Monon-
gahela House to hear Gen. Hancock ex•
plain the object of his mission to Pitts-
burgh. The meeting was organized by
calling ex•Governor Johnston to the chair.
A number of patriotic speeches were made
and many ways suggested to raise our
quota. Mr. Joseph Hunter, late Demo-
cratic candidate for Mayor, was in favor
of immediate action, and as an earnest of
his views authorized the Secretary to put
down his name for $lOO. He said the
ranks of the army must be filled at once,
and the way to do it was to come down
with the cash on the spot, and not wait
for the slow action of the legislators, com•
missioners, or anybody else. After a fall
interchange of opinions, the whole matter
was referred to a committee consisting of
ex-Governor Johnston, Thos. Bakewell,
John H. Shoenberger, John'Harper, Jas.
Marshall and Jas. Parke, who are to re-
port this afternoon at three o'clock at an
adjourned meeting to meet at the Monon-
gahela House.

We think we begin to see light dawning
upon us. Our people begin to see
the absolute necessity of opening their
parses and paying the same bounties that
are paid elsewhere. There is a dead lock
in the Legislature, the Commissioners
will not issue bonds, and our time is short
in which to raise our quota ; then we must
act, and act at once.

If the committee which meets to day—-
and Pittsburgh does not contain any bet-
ter or more patriotic men—fail to devise a
feasable mode of raising our quota, and
we trust they maynot, then let us fall back
upon that suggestion of Mr. Hunter, and
all give at once to the full amount of our
means, and soon, not only Gen. Hancock's
corps, but every skeleton regiment in the
West will be filled to its full standard.
We may add that Gen Hancock has but
few men to raise in the West, but that as
a Pennsylvanian he feels, and so expres-
ses himself, a State pride in seeing the
Keystone of the Arch come up promptly to
the rescue o, the Union. She will do it,
eoen in the West, if wise councils prevail.

Amendments to the Constitution

The convention which was called by
the Central ComMittee of the Presbyte-
rian Church in relation to the proposed
amendments to the 'Constitution of the
United States, met in Dr. Pressley's
Church, Allegheny, yesterday morning at
ten o'clock. A temporary organization
was effected by calling Dr. John Pressley
to the chair, and appointing Rev. Dr.
Douglass Secretary. The Convention was
opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Sproul,
after which a committee on . permament
organization, consisting of Rev. S. S Col-
lins, J. S. T. Milligan and John Alexan•
der, esq, was appointed. Rev. Dr. Doug-
las then stated that in accordance with
the in3tructions givin him by the Central
Committee, he had corresponded with
several of the most eminent statesmen of
the country in relation to the object for
which the Convention was called, but
none of the replies received contained
more than a thankful acknowledgement
of the invitation to be present, except the
Hon. Chas. Sumner, who replied in the
following terms:

SENATE CHANIBUZ., 22d January, 1:7,t,4.
My Dear Sir: Duties will keep me here.

so that I cannot be with you to listen to
the arguments and councils by which you

will inaugurate your new movement. -Let
me say frankly that I know no if it be
practicable to accomplish all the change
in the Constitution which you propose,
bat lam sure that the discussion cannot
be otherwise than advantageous.

It can never he out ofseason to explain
and enforce mortal dependence upon Al
mighty God, or to declare the liberty and
equal rights of all men—in other words,
to assert the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of man. Here are the two
great Commandments, which no nation
can forget—the duty and grace cf piety,
and the other, the duty and grace of hu•
man ity.

Believe me. dear air,very faithfully
yours, CHARLES SUMNER.

Rev. JOHN DOUGLAS
On motion, Rev. S. Collins, John Al-

exander and Zadock Street, esq , w_re
appointed a committee to draft resolu-
tions for the consideration of the conven
tion and prepare a suitable memorial to
Congress in regard to the proposed amead-
ments. On motion of Rev. Mr. Ander
eon the convention proceeded to engage
in devotional exercises, after which it ad•
jonnied to meet at two o'clock P. m.
Great interest was manifested in the pro-
ceedings of the Convention, the church
being well filled during its deliberations,
and persons constantly arriving on all the
trains, &,c., from a distance.

To Soldiers and Postmasters
Postmaster General Blair requests all

editors in the United States to give pub-
licity, to the following act to amend the
law prescribing the articles to be admitted
into the mallet' the United States: Be
it enacted, &c., That articles of clothing
being manufactured of wool, cotton, or
linen, and comprised in a package not
exceeding two pounds in weight, address-
ed to any non-commissioned officer cr
private serving in the armies of the United
States. may be transmitted in the mails of
the United States at the rate of eight
cents, to be in all cases prepaid, for
every four ounces, or any fraction there-
of, subject to such regulations as the
Postmaster General may prescribe.

Approved, January 22, 1864.
It will be seen from the foregoing that

packages of clothing entitled to pass in
the mails—eight ounces for four cents—-
must be manufactured from wool, cotton,
or linen, and not exceeding two pounds
in weight, and must be addressed to a
noncommissioned officer or private serv-
ing in the armies of the United States.
Consequently a package addressed to a
commissioned officer, or composed of
other materials than as above specified,
such as boots, shoes, &c., if sent by mail,
must be prepaid by stamps at letter rates,
viz: three cents for every half ounce or
fraction thereof.

Save Thyself.

BITTERS.

A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE

GOING A WAY—The liberal local boun-
ties for volunteers offered by other towns
and cities, have taken away from here
more men than would have filled the en-
tire quota of our city, and additional
squads are now leaving daily. It is im-
portant, therefore, that Council act prompt-
ly on the bounty qnestion. Had our
citizens moved vigorously in this matter
at the proper time, the quota would have
been filled long ago, and some thousands
of dollars saved by the operation.—Har-
risburg Patriot.

What is true of Harrisburg is equally
true of Pittsburgh. We trust, however,
from the stimulus which the presence of
the gallant Major General Hancock among
us will give to oar people, that means
will at once be adopted to secure the
quota of every ward, borough and town-
ship in Allegheny county. Money is the
lever which will lift us out of the draft,
fill the thinned ranks of the army, and
save our credit. Shall we have it? Or
will we, with stolid indifference, fold our
arms and await the turning of the Provost
Marshals wheel for tickets admitting us
into the conscript barracks? We have
bat a few days left in which to act. Let
as then be up and doing.

N. VAN BIEL. 118 N.Second etre, t....(American ManufacturingAgent) Ph'lenATORRENCE Ar MaTARR, Agents,
Cornerof Fourth and Market ate.. Pittsburgh.For eale by all reepectable DraggiStf
OCUS-1Y

After such a statement who will deny
the very great importance of vaccination?The surest way to get properly vaccin•
aced is to vaccintite from arm to arm,
for lymph loses its virtue by lapse of
time. Those who have not been vaccin-
ated within the past seven years should
be vaccinated again without loss of time.
'.'hey will rejoice that they have made the
ez oeriment.

BRUT STORE,

THE WHEELING ELECTION. —The mani
cipal election in Wheeling on Monday,
was very closely contested but the Union
men contrived to elect their ticket by aBann msjority. The "conservatives"
were better organized, and previous to
the electionitWSJ feared they would car-
ry the day. •

INC:MUSED THEIR CAPITAL.—The Ger
man Trust and Savings Bank have recent.
ly increased their capital stock to $2OO,-
000. Only a portion of the increase beingreserved for the present stockholders, ap-plications from business men will be re-
ceived until February 2d, for the stock
notNetiaten,,, Monied men will note this
filet.

GETTYSBURG CEMETERY AND TUE REC•
utass.—Mr. Joseph S. Townsend, of the
National Cemetery at Gettysburg, writes
that a lot in which the soldiers of the
regular army were to be interred, was set
apart at the time the cemetery was laid
out, and that upon the day it was dedicated
quite a number had already been buried
therein. The belief that the regulars had
been forgotten, he says, must have origin..
ated in a sketch of the grounds, made
before the design was completed, and
published as a correct representation.
"It is lamentable," adds Mr. Townsend,
"that there are so many unknown dead,
(about one-fourth of the whole,) but that
was owing to the fact that those who fell
in the first day's fight were stripped by
the rebels. An authenticated map of the
cemetery will soon be published, which
will correct the misapprehensions in re-
gard to it. Everything has been done,and every pains taken that could be, with
the removal and re-interment of the fal-len heroes on that battle-field."
SOLDIERS' ORPCIANS.—We have upon two

occasions mentioned the fact that Madam
Lizzie Bell, a sister of Miss Gertie Bell,
gives an entertainment at Concert Hall onFriday evening next, the proceeds of whichis to be applied to purchasing lands anderecting a suitable home for the orphansof Union soldiers who may fall on thefield of battle in defence of their country.As Mrs. Bell is one of the most finishedelocutionists in this country, and is actua-ted solely by the most noble and disinter..

ested motives in thus quitting the ease
and comforts of home to travel on an er—-
raLd of mercy among strangers, we trust
her patriotic woman's heart may be madeglad by a crowded house to morrow even•
ing.

MANCHESTER BOROUGH COUNCIL—The
borough Council of Manchester held a
meeting on Tuesday night, when, after
the transaction of some business not of
public importance, an electionfor borough
officers was held with the following result :

Clerk of Council—J. C. Harper. Treas-urer—Thomas R. Updike. Borough So-licitor—N. Nelson. Tax Collector, StreetCommissioner and Constable—lsaac Stew-
art. Salt Inspector—Wm. B. Ross.Bcard Measurers —ltolit M. Boyd and An-
drew M'Cloy. Janitor—Mrs. Horner.

G111), altE HALF' of Tue NATION.—\Vm.
S. Hweu has for sale a sermon delivered
on the day of National Thanksgiving Bp-
pointed by the President of the United
States, Nov. 1,4;3, by George Upfold,D.D., Bishop of Indiana, from
the text, I. Samuel, VII. l'2—" Hitherto
bath the Lord helped us." The Reverend
author of this discourse is so well known
to this community that he needs no com•mendation from us.

THEATRE.—The drama of Naomi, the
Deserted, played last evening to a large
house, will be repeated this evening. No
dramh except, The Cricket, has obtainedsuch wide spread popularity as this new ver-
sion of Leah, the Forsaken. - Mrs. Waller
has achieved a success in it only paralleledby the sensation she has created through-
out the country by her personation of
Ingo, and the Duchess of MaUi.

NEW Mc [C.—Messrs. Wamelink
Barr, music dealers on St. Clair street,
sends ns "Thy mother will rock thee to
sleep," written in answer to "Rock me toBleep mother." Words by W. DexterSmith. and composed by our talented
townsman, Herman T. Knacke.

FAIR AND Fe=it sA I —The Pennsylvania
Avenue Church, at Lafayette Hall, has
thus far been moat liberally patronized.
As to day and evening is the last we trust
all will turn out. The &ject of the Fair
is a praiseworthy one, and deserves theliberal support of the community.

HARPER*9 MONTHLY,—This excellent
niawszine has been received and is for saleby Jno. W, Pittock, opposite Postoffice.

Air GROVER. fi BAILER'S SEWING
MACHINES have obtained the highest premium
at every Etato, Courtty and Institute Fair held in
182. as the beet family and the best manufactur-
ing machines. and far the best machine work.

A. F. CHATONEY, General Agent,
16 Fifth ht., Pittsburgh. Pa.

JOBRPH WRYER ANTHONY WILYZR

JOSEPH MEYER d 4 SON,
hu`iPTACITRERP 07

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WANEII(!USE, 735 SMITIIPTELD ET.. and

424 PENN ST.
Botwcen C h si.. and Virgin alley.

no 9 PITTSBURGH.

Rankin's Extract of Buchu
Cannot be extolled too highly for

Gravel, Dropsy, Chronic Catarrh of
the Bladder, Morbid Irritation

of the Urethra,
And for all diseases ofthe

Bladder and Kidneys,
Sold

AT RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
Fuper's Drug Store,
Fulton's Drug Store,

And by all Respectable Druggists at
7b CENTS A BOTTLE.

Warranted equal to any main, jan23

DR. S. CUTTER'S ENGLISH
THE GREATEST NERVINE EVERDISCOVERED-THE GREATEST 70.

NW EVER DISCOVERED-THE
GREATEST ALTERATIVE EVERDISCOVERED.

- - - -

Ais A NERVINE, IT ALLAYS THEchronic inflammation ofthe stomach, in allpersons addicted to the use of stimulants andnarcotics, such as Alcoholic and Malt Liquors,Opium, Morphia, Arsenic Tobacco, etc.. etc. Itremoves the morbid appetite or craving of thestomach for stimulants, ,4c. In Headache. Neu-ralgia, and all nervous diseases, it has no equal
as a Heroine.

Al A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to thestomach, improves the appetite, corrects liverderangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-guor and drowsiness, and brings perfect health tothe Dyspeptic.
AN AN ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life ofthe body, is derived from the food we digest.

Bow important, then, that the duties of the stom-ach are perfectly performed. If its duties areimperfectly executed, disease instead of health isscattered through the system. When our food isproperly digested, pure blood is sapplied thebody, and Blotches, Pimple!, Tetter, Erysipelas,Old burns, Mercurial and V enerial Taints, andother diseases arising from impure blood, disap-
pear. Use Dr. Cutter's English Bitters and youwill have perfect digestion and pure blood.For particulars of this celebrated Medicine.procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of our
Agents.

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.—IN Aneighboring City, a

Well lo.iatod and doing a good buidiaes& Theobject of the owner in selling is to turn his en-tiro attention to another business. For particu-
lars irquire of R. E SELLERS & CO..janlls.lm corner Wood and e.ooond eta.

50 BASKETS, s• PESTS ABB
Quarts." Haidslak's Champagne,

30 CasesSparklingMoelle
In store andfor Bale

MR a ILICKNISON

TATTASPAY MORNING, JANUARY 28, -1864.

GRAND FESTIVAL

Pennaylvaa: rkTre igier vE. Church.
On TITESDA__,Y WEDNESDAY anDAY EVRIqINGS. Jan. 2tith.Z7thatidd ghijitS-

A l LAFAYETTE HALL.
Tickets 50 cents. Dinner from 12to 2 each day,
am-TheOyatar. Refreshment and Fancy Talaleswill be well impelled. jan2s-,lt

CONCERT HALL.

BD PROBilini OMIT MD BALL,
For the benefit of the

Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee,
Under the auspices and direction of the YOUNG
MEN'STERPSICHOREAN SOCIETY. cn
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 34t.

Thefollowing gentlemen have kindly lent the
use of their names as Honorary Members:
JudgeW. M'Candless. B. C. flaweerjr..
Andrew Carnegie. J. Heron Fos%r.
John D. Saar. Chas. W. Batehektr.
John H. Hampton. James P.arr,
Thos. B. Hamilton. William }Witte,
Daniel O'Neil. J.W. Barker,
B. A. Cameron.

The &dew, oisl spare no ROW or expense to
maim this THE BALL OP TUB BIBA6O intro,

'ng for the first time in Pittaburghthe peondularelßastern Preludeor Promenr. ie.a feature at
once new and novel. fashionable and pleasant.
The Committee hope to sell 3,000 tickets, and forthisreason have placedthem at the low price of$1 each knowing that hundredswill bay them atthat price even though they have no intentionof being present.. In order to interest all in thenoble undertaking the Committee will grantto any person selling ten tisk.% or more, a freeadmittance, and a Floor Manwar's Badge,bearing an inscription of the nnmher of ticketssold by thewarm-thereof.No ladynelil be admitted unless accompaniedbY aanti tin of known respectability or pro-
moting. the dor an invitation card: • -

' Worts and Invitation Cards for Ladle.at C.
C. Meilor's Music Ettore, 81 Wood street. and'thc
Principal business houses in both title&

Promenade at II o'clock. Dancing to own-
Manceat 10*look.

HUMPHREY'S
6PZ0410f.. ,t:'i ,4i ?pi p

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
roitiate '

1-4 Ati
HEAR WHAT THE PZOPLE RAY :

The undemtigned ,havirecused Prot BMSAtoREYB' SPECIFIC'BOMEOPA rola
E
RESINP,DIGS in our families with the most satisfactoryremiss, and having full confidence in their aeon-ineness,purity and efßoamobeerfulir recputunepdt,.them to all Demme who wish to have safe, re-liable and efficacious remedies at hand for pri-

vate or domestic nce
The Rev. Wm. Homer, editor of the North-ernindependent,Anburn, N. X.; Rev,„E.R. CressyD,1)„,„ Rector of St. Peter's church. Auburn, N.Y.; 11.41v. 8..(, Ives, Chaplin of the Auburn StatePrison ; the ev. bpencer M. Rive, rector. NewBedford, Mass.; the Rev, Alley &eels, of NewYork Conference ~• the Rv. Samuel Nicholls, ofEast Genesee OfittfereucaAlr.-XtgthesiiktOk.oR. Pratt. Dorset Vt.; the Rev. Jetta le. MoirBuffalo; A. C.Ran. es q

, Utica. N. Y • Sm. NesDow, Portland, Me. ; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax.South Bend, fad.; the Hon. George Humphreys.N. Y. ; Henry D. Cook,cosi editor ofthe , OhioState Journal, Columbus. Ohio; the Hon. R. H.Graham, Moline, ; the Hon. Thorax J.Chase, ; the hon. Joseph Beme-dint 'ldea, New York': Wm. Briatel.m., Utica,New York; A. N. Pond (sq., Utica.N, Y.: JamesPlunket, esq Nashville, Team,

LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.'
No• I—For fever, congestion and Intim:lunation.No. 2—For worm fever, worm collo and wettingthe bed.
MilM=

.No.4JFor diarrhea. cholera Infanta= and!rummer oomplaintr.

dux.
80. s—For polio. cdpini4 drehaters,or
No. 6—For cholera, cholera morbus and Vom-114,No. 7—For cough!, colda. Infanta and sorehroat.
No. B—For tooth-aohe, face-ache and neural-
nio, B—For head-ache, vertigo, heat and full-ness of the head..No. 18—Dvspenkia Fills -For weak and de-ranged Amulet', conetipation .and, Ryer: ooTPlaint _ - -

No. 11—For Female Irreaularaies--Beanty.Painful or ouppresned periods.No. 12—kor lencorrhon. profuse mewled, andbearing down offemales.No. 13—For croup, hoarse cough. bad breath-ing.
No, 14—Salt.R/ieuct Pills—Far aryidnelasA par.tions, pimples on the face.No. 15—Rheumatic Ptlie—For pain, iameneks,or sioieneas in the chest, back, loins or limbs.A—For fever and ague. Chill fever. 0#1310flign••old mismanaked neat

-

tornP—For piles, blind or bleeding, Internal or ex-al,
o—For sore, weak or inflamed eyes and eye-lids; tailing. weak or blintred sights t 3 4u—For catarrh, of lona shm of ,reftVeither with obstruction or profuse name.W. C—For whoopintr cough, abating its vio-lence and shortening its course.In all acute diseases, suLltas fevers, hatkirexte-,Lion, diarrhea, dysintery, &cup, rheumatism and'snob eruptive diseases as scarlet fever, mimesisand erysipelas, the advan age of gams the

Proper remedies promptly is obvialno,anditigilditeach cases the specifics acts like a charm. Theentire dibease is efton arrested at once, and inall cases the violence of the attack is motterated,the disease oho toned and rendes:lee Gase-ous.
Coughs and colds, which are of atoll frequentrecurrence, and which so often la y tkefinlldatiOnof diseased lungs, bronchitis' rine donkftbtion,May all be at once cured by the fever and coughDillo.
Inall °ozonic diseasee.intoltlMAYSPMdesweakstomach, constipation, liver comp! s. PtieLfemale debility and irregularities old headaches,

sore or weak eggs, catarrh, salt rheum, and otherold eruptions, tire case has specifoacwhristi Groperapplication will afford a cure in almost every
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic dif-Sonar. such as dyspepsia. piles or oatarrh,headache or female weakness,' titututiore thanpaid for the case ten tames over.

PRICE.
Care of28 vial: oomplet6 • ' • • $9Case of 21 vials complete, in morocco, andbookBCase of 20 vials, 800Case of 15 numbered &ores, and 0ck... .........3 00CB_l3 of6 boxes, numbered, and book 1 50Single numbered boxes, with directionsSingle lettered boxes, witlt,direadons...—Large case of 2 oz. vials, 'for planters andphysicians

—............ .15 00

A LSO SPECIFICS
For Asthma or Plahisiatiriiiited,'dielsidt, -

labored breathing, attended with soughs and ex-
pectoration. Price, 50 cents Per box./Or Ear Discharges cued Deafuess—Milllharlesfrom the ear, the tesult of scarlet fever, measlesor mercurial. For noises in the head, hardnessof hearing and ringing in the, ono, al:aster-ache.Puke, 50 cents per box. "

'*l
Fat. Scrofula—Enlarged glands, enlarged andindurated tonsils, swellings and old ulcers, scrof-ulous cschery of children. Price, fol) cents perbox.
Far General rebilitv—Phreical or nervousweaknekii, either the result of eioknese, exoeseivemedication, or .exhaneting discharge& Price, 5eoents per box.
For ih-ops-p—Fluid accumulations, tumid sweat-ing with scanty secretions. Price, 50 cents perbox. O-13ftFor Sea Stekness—Deathly sickness, vertigo,nausea. vomiting. Sickness from riding or mo-tion. Price, 50 cents per box.For Urinary Diseasek-iFist •-graYet 4=l can-cel, difficuit, painful urination, diseases of thekiincys. Price. 50 cents per box.For Seminal Entiserap,lnvoluntary dis-charges and consequent proidaatlon and debility,bad resuas of evil habits. The most successfuland efficient remedy known, and may be reliedupon as a cure, . }vine, with full directions, taper box.
Persons who wish to place themselves underthe professional eine, or to seek advice ofProf.IiIIMPRILEYr, can do so. at his Wn, No. 563Broadway, daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.„ or byletter.

OFR RRIILEDIES BY MAIL -

Look over the list, make up a case of what
kind you ohms& and inclose the ataaant in a
currant note or stamps, ky mail to our address.
at .!62 Broadway, New York, and the medicinewill be duly returned by u1414or. express, free ofcharge.

AGENTS WANTED—We desire an active. e-

Men . agent for the Bale of our remedies in even,
town or community in the United Statile.

J. M. FULTON,
Fifth Street. (Lirpatch Building.)

Second door below the Poet cithe).
\
Wholesale agentiv and 44ttille
Jal-claw

LINDSEY'S )

IMPROM
. •

Blood-Searcher,
FOR TUB

CURE OF ALL DISEASES!
&RISING FROM A&

PURE STATI OF TM 41,0014
1317CH AB

Scrofula,
Cancerous Formations,

Cutaneous Diseases, -

Erysipelas, Bolls,
Fipples on the Face,

goreltires;,ithaltiMOP%
Tetter Affections, old

and alubPom Meets,
*

Dyipepsia. Costiveness,
Jaundice, Salt Rhenish

DereAtrial Disease*,
General Debility,

Liver CoMplailliv
.

Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits,

Pentaottleakpllahsts
Foul Stomata,

T0ge0194.10, 8- 1.11 ether
Disorders from sietniproper

condition ofthe circulatory
system. As amm11:171)17Tonic, Its effectsare tweet
benignant, and cannot

fail to benefits mapnce
used preservlney, and

according to iiVirotiamr•
•

'''N.Al3 A TONIC, it has noileelsa. Unlike the
WIMY vile mix tea called" "Roulettes
=petite, but gives UP! th

araduallYandriiWklMPe;o
. BEWARE or 017412Z114111M11.

- •
•

DR. LINDIddIVECO Ig*-16111lit 00 D
BREA oaJ. Panes', liele Agent.print. 01seach LabeL Refuseall Mem

J. wr.)irtriennsti
tiVhdesale andRehdl Arent.zwialiMUltB2MlSII6To whom all orden omit beal-lw-Btawkw

:UtE PITTSBURGH POST:

N ELEGANT COUNTRY R E I -AMINCE FOR SAL/L—A fine 2}i story
well built brick house containing ten rooms, with
one acre of ground attached, well tirtockeel with
chore fruit; pleasantly stiasted to the village of
Rochester. overlookicg the Ohio river, and with-
in five minutes walk of the R. R. Station. For
Particulars inquire of H.. N. MAUER,or

PANDER..Rochester, PsJ ans lmd

coco.q.Nrm--5000 Freah00008Nat.receivedthis day and for Bale by
HICYhtER A: BROS,

LIS and 128 Wood at.

BY TELEGRAPH,
TO THE DAILY POSTS

xxxvmth CONGRESS

From Gen. Meade's Army.

LATE CINCINNATI ITEMS

FROM CAIRO AND BELOW

de, de., ae., de

WASHINGTON, January 27.—House
The House proceeded to the considers.
tion of the deficiency appropriation bill
as reported from the Committee of the
Whole on the State of the Union, with
amendments. The House disagreed to
the amendment to suspend the work on
the extension of the capitol or treasury
buildings, and the deficiency bill wag
finally passed with only four dissenting
votes.

Mr. Kenny, delegate from Utah, de-
fended the people of that territory from
the charge of Fernhndo Wood that they
are profligate outcasts. He maintained
that the people there are loyal, and hence
they incurred Mr. Wood's displeasure.
If he (Mr. Kenny) were a full member
of the House he would introduce a reso•
lotion expelling Wood for the expA3ssion
of treasonable sentiments. The object of
the traitors, Flud and Buchanan, send-
ing troops to Utah was to cripple the
North and open the way to secession.

Fernando Wood, of New York, replied,
saying that his remarks of yesterday
abont Utah were predicated on cificial
documents, which he was prepared to
produce. He was not required to detend
his loyalty. He charged every man with
falsehood who impugned it, and he would
meet any such resolution for his expol.
sion when any gentleman had the temerity
to offer it.

The House resumed the consideration
of the amendatory condscatiou resolu•
tion.

Senat<. —Mr. Wilaou, of Maaaachusetta,
reperted back the bill giving bounties to
soldiers enlisted previous to May, 1861.
Mr. Hale of New Hampshire, reported
back the bill relative to the appointment
of naval officers.

Mr. Lane introduced a bill providing
for the safe and speedy transmission of
money from soldiers to their families.

The House bill appropriating money to
pay the Indian and other pensions for the
fiscal year ending on the 30th of June,
1.155, was passed.

Mr. Wilson called up the bill promot.
log enlistments. The amendment of Mr.
Grimes was adopted with gives, instead of
two months pay. such sums or bounties
as the President shall order not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars.

Mr. Powell's amendment to strike out
the clause freeing the families ofcolored
recruits was then taken up and dismissed.

Mr. Morrell addressed the Senete on
the resolution to expel Mr. Davis of
Kentucky.

HEADQUARTERS, WEST VIRGINIA, Jan-
uary 26th.—A scout just returned from
the neighb .rhood of Woodstock who
took nine prisoners. The rebel Gen.
Early is reported to be still at Harrison-
burg, and Rosser, with the Seventh,
Eleventh and Twelfth Virginia moented
regiments, and White's battalion, is
between New Market and Timberville.
He does not seem to be doing anything,
or to be in a condition to make a success
ful raid of importance. As far as Rosser
it concerned, no harm is apprehended.
Imboden is at Cross Keys. Fitz Hugh
Lee has gone back to Gordonsville with
his command.

Col. Mulligan has just returned from
Petersburg. He reports no enemy in
force in South Branch Valley. Large
numbers of deserters and refugees are
coming into our outposts. All incomers
concur in substantiating what is reported
about the expected sufferings and present
dissatisfaction among the rebels.

Colonel Thohurn reports having infor.
mation of a highly important and grat—-
ifying character. It relates to the good
workings of the President's amnesty
proclamation among the rebels in arms
and those who have heretofore been sym-
pathizers but who are not now in the
army. Jeff Davis' sweeping conscription
law has given rise to this new state of
feeling.

Every thing looks cheering in this De-
partment. The snow and ice are grad•
ually disappearing without causing a
freshet in the streams; therefore, the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad will not suf
fur loss or interruption this season, by
having bridges, swept away by swol-
len streams, as has been the case in times
past.

CINCISNATI, idaniary 27.—A public re-
ception was given to the veteran soldiers
at Indianapolis yesterday.

A dispatch from Bridgeport, Ala., says
rebel desertions are unuseally large.

The last ballot for senator by the Ken-
tucky Legislature, yesterday, stood,
Guthrie fifty seven, Bell forty-two, Bur-
nam thirty- eight. Buckner has with-
drawn.

Louisville specials say the steamer
Henry Fitzhugh from Nashville to Cin-
cipnati, was sa❑k by ice, en the 22d, atShawneistown. Total loss. Had on board
193 bales of cotton for Cincinnati. The
ice gave way at Louisville yesterday,
sinking five coal boats, and carrying
twenty-four barges over the falls.

Capt. Samuel Black, quartermaster,
was sentenced by Court-martial at Louis-
ville, to be dismissed the service with
the loss of pay and allowances due ; topay a fine of ten thousand dollars and
imprisoned two years. The charges were,
neglect, violation of duty, conduct unbe-
coming an officer, and in making afalse report, &c.

In the suit before the Louisville Circuit
Court, yesterday, against the Adams Ex-
press Company, to recover money seized
by John Morgan at Cave City, the Court
decided that guerrillas are common ene-
mies, and that, as such, a common
carrier is not responsible for goods seizedby them.

NesaVILLE, January 27.—General R3B
Beau lately received information that a
brigade of rebel cavalry, under Forrest,
with a battery of artillery, were about tocross the Tennessee river at Florence;also for the purpose of a raid throughMiddle Tennessee. He made due prepa-rations to receive them by strengtheninghis posts and scouting the country.

This evening Col. Wisner, at Columbia,telegraphed that the enemy has taken
Athens, and is moving on Columbia.This morning the pickets at Columbia
were attacked by a rebel squad coming
from the direction of Mount Pleasanton.It is thought that Forrest is movingaround Columbia, endeavoring to destroy
the Nashville and NorthwesternRailroad,and to obstruct the river navigation.

NEW YoRK, January 27.—A specialdispatch to the Herald, dated headquar-
ters Department of W eat Virginia, Jann•ry 27th, says that General Sullivan hasjust informed General Kelly, from Elar•per's Ferry, that his scouts have returned
with Richmond papers to the 22d inst.,and that these papers say that Jeff Davie'house was robbed and fired, which is asignificant fact. The fife was discoveredin time to save the building. MajorRnnian, of the First New York cavalry,who commanded the scents. reports that
there are bands of men forming in Virgin•
is to resist the rebel conscription.

- HEADQUARTERS /BTH ARMY CORPS, DE-
FARTMENT OF VA. AND N. CAROLINA.—FT.
MONROE, VA., January 24.—General Or.
dere, No. 12.—Inasmuch as the rebels of
the Confederate States aie sendin4 their
women and children through the lines of
this Department and retaining by law all
able-bodied male persons, it is ordered,
That no white women or children will be
permitted to coma through the lines with-
out a pass from these headquarters, or
the headquarters of the Army of North
Carolina. All able-bodied men will be
received, detained until reported to these
headquarters or the headquarters of the
district and Army of North Carolina, and
orders are given concerning tuem. Noth-
ing in this ordershall be construed in con-
flicting with general order No. 46 relating
to colored pers'ins. By command of

Maj. (lee. B. F. BUTLER.
R. 9. DAvis, Mej. and Asst. Adjt. Gen.

CAIRO, January 27.—Advices from Lit-
tle Rock state that Judge Clayton has
been elected Provisional Governor of Ar-kansas.

Marmaduke, Shelby and Fagan are re•
ported advancing on Pine Bluff. Lieut.
Payso attacked Marmadnke but was un-
successful. Col. Clayton had an engage-
ment some days prior, in which Fagan
was repulse.l. Clayton then marched
against Shelby, forcing him to retreat 11
miles, but fearing a flank movement Clay
ton turned back 7 miles and telegraphed
for reinforcements but sent word soon af•
terwards that no assistance was needed.

WAsiaiworoti. Jan. 27.—The Evening
Republican has the following •—lt is now
quite certain that a serious emule occurred
in the rebel camp near Steveneburgh on
Saturday last. Heavy musketry and ar-
tillery firing was heard, in so much that
messages were sent forward to the cavalry
pickets from headquarters to ascertainwhat was going on. Deserters who have
came in state that a regiment attempted
to desert and a serious affair occurred.
There was some firing on Friday, and the
insurrection in camp came to a crisis on
Saturday. The cause of Jeff. Davis is
getting more and more shaky.

NEW YORK, January 27.—The Metro-
politan Bank and the Bank of the Com-
monwealth yesterday announced by theBoard of Supervisors, the forcible collec-
tion of their taxes by Marshal Holden,
on the warrants issued by Mr. Murphy,
receiver of taxes, and have given notice
of their intention to commence actions to
reverse the same. They claim that their
capital being invested in U. S. Securities
is exempt for State taxation under the
acts of Congress, approved February 25th,
1862,

NEW YORE, January 27.—Twenty-four
thousand tons of Scranton coal were sold
at auction today at SG 50(3.7 60 per ton,
being a slight decline from the price in
December.

River Matters,
THE RIVER. —Last evening at twilight

there were eleven feet of water in thechannel and rising slowly. River open to
all points, and as abaci as the ice runs ott
boats will depart.

'A dispatch from Oil City announces
the river open at that point.

STEAMBOATS.
"Red, White and Bine" Line

THROUGH DIREOT FOR
WHEELING, MARIETTA, PAHHERR-BURG and CINCINNATI.

Ala,iie low no Barge/R.IM

r=l aCnodmprsing the new_aelegant first class
passenger steamers, CKICK ET No. K

bf
Elsa, mas-tsr—Riceclerk: CRICKET No. 4, areiltiott,master—Gaylord, c'erk ; MIAMI. Hamilton.master—Bryson. clerk. Theabove muned steam-

ers leave positively as advertised. noll)

Pittsburgh & Cincinnati Packets
UESDAY'S CINCINNATI PACRET.

Leaves Pilisbargb every TUESDAY,
Leaves Cincinnati every PRIDAY.

TIRE NEW AND MAGNIFI.
centat heel passenger steamerPicisWl PIERCE. S. D. French Commander,

will run as a weekly Packet between the abovePoints. Leaves Pittsburgh every TUESDAY, at
l I a to.. and in oinnati every FRIDAY, at ll a.
in. For freight, or passage, apply onboard, or toJOHN FLACK. or

ia.121 J. D. COLLIN(s WOOD. Agts.

Evan'lle, Cairo & Bt. LouisPackets
FOB EVA NSVILLE, CAIRO and ST

LOUIS
THURSDAY.JA.N...B, AT 10 A M

teamTE FINE PASSENGER
steamer Aliti ONAUT No. 2. J.W.

orter, Commander, will leavo as announcedabove.
For freight, or passage, apply on board, or to

JOHN FLACK. or
J. D. COLLINGWOOD„ Agto.

OS EVANSVILLE. CAIRO and ST
LOUIS.

THURSDAY. JAN. 28, AT 10 A. M.
THE SPLENDID SIDE
wheel steamerWESTMORRLAND.E. Evans, Commander, will leave az announcedeb,ve.

For freight, or taesagbFLAK cn board, or to
JuliN or
J. D. COLLLN,GWOOD, Alga.

Cincinnati & Louisville Packets
FOB CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.

THURSDAY, JAN.2B. AT O A. M.
THIS SPLENDID PASSEN-
g.r steamer J. R. OILMOKE, W.

S. Evans. Commander. will leave as anncnnoedabove
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

JOHN FLACK, or
J. D. COLLINCPI 00D, Agts.

FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.THURSDAY, JAN. 2,1 AT 10 A. M.THE NEW AND NPLENDID
ie r aesenger steamer ROMPS.% J
Wise, Commander,wllleave as announced above.

For freight, or passage, apply on board, or to
JOHN FLACK,or
J. D. COLLINGWOOD. A ate.

FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
TH RsD eY, JAN. 28, AT 1n A. M.

THE FINE PASSENGER
tamer LENI LEOTI, Captain

Sheppard, will leave as annonnotd above,
For freight. or Passage. apply on beard, or to
j ada27 JAMES COLLINS k CO.. A gents.

FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
THURSDAY. JAN. S. AT 10 A. M

THE NEW AND SPLENDID
passenger steamer SILVER

CLOUD No. 2..10hn R. Conway, Commander,will
leave as announced above.

For freight, or pasmge,attPly OD board. or to
JOHN FLACK. or
J. D. COLLINGWOODAcits.

FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
TUUttsDAY, JAN. 28. AT10 A. M.

THE NEW AND SPLENDID
pacsenger steamer SILVER

PRAY, Famuel Shuman, Commander, will
leave as announced above.

For freight, or Ramage, applynb oroard, or to
JOHN
J.D. COLLII.D3WOOD. Agte.

FOR NASHVILLE
THURSDAY, JAN. 29, AT 10 A. M.

THE 'NEW AND SPLENDID
passenger steamer SAVANNA.

I. M. M aeon. Commander. will leave for the
above and all intermediate ports as announced
above.

For freight, or passage. having unsurpassed ac-
comodatione, apply on board, or to

JOUR FLACK, orJ. D. COLLING WOOD, Agfa.

Auction Sales.
TA- MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER,

• No. 5 FIFTH STREET.

Livery Stable at Auction,
Ou FRIDAY, January 22tb, at 10 o'clock, at

EAGLE LIVERY STABLE,

Foot of Seventh street, will be sold the entire
stock, comprising

HuRSRS, 3 CARRIAGES.
7 BUGGIES, open ard top,
1BAROD ellE. SLEIGHS.
2 SPRING WAGONS.

Doable and Single Harness. plain and mounted;
Ladies' and Gents' Saddles. Bridles and Halters,
together with many other articles pertaining to
Livery Stable. TERMS, CASH.

ANEW CROP OF GARDEN SEEDS.
jagreoeived from D. Landreth & Sea and

for sale by BECKHAM kLONG.
i =l9 127Liberty at, Pittebergh. Pa:

COMMERCIAL.
to : err):4,l:4 AI 1

075.101 Olt mutDarr.g POUT.
Timm:Pat January. 23. 1964illtlitueuv—Will no doubtspas UP as our riv-ers are again rising with overften feet of water inthe ohannel—both rivers arerunning fall offloat-ing ice. Among the salesigince our last were thefollowing:Hay--Bales of 20loads as the ocelot. at pricesranging from $351640 81 ton.Whisky—the market continues to unsettledto give anything like Current nriees, as buyersgenerally are holding of for lower figures. lhodecline in Chicago and Cincinnati will soon hail;a similar effect here ; at all events we oould notlearn ofany gales

Flonr—The rates from ore by dray loadswere : Extra at $6 4006 50 Emig Family ats7@)7 2507 50 bbl ; the latter figures for favor-ite brands.
Grial.Ul-.Oata—small sales at 80®81o. Wheat;Red commands $1 40 from wagon; Waite a t $1 48.Groceries—sugars—Orleans at 15@16e; Cubaat 14@144e; clashed at 180. Coffee—Sio at 350360. rdmasses—old at 650 ; new at 70c.Bacon—Wenote sale= as follows : S. C. Rams,2000 INat 140; Shoulders—sales 80,000 lbs at 9 ®

10q 3000 3:,s do at W/o; Sides, 6000 IDs at 11)fea :Plain Sams. 10.0;.0 Msat 1234®130.Mess Pork—Sates of 20 able at $Z3@24. 10 doat $22 50 for new; 10 do old $2O.

PITTSBURGH OIL TR&DR,

THURSDAY. Jan. 28. 1864.Business—We went our usual rounds bateonia learn of no transactions. kefined—Bonded was held et 874g38.16390, as VI quality: fsee at49066c. Crude—Nominal in bulk at 18g19c; inbbts including packages 240.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
New York /Market.Nxw Yost, Jan. Y7—Cotton declining; sales of800 bales at 83c. Flour buoyant: 12.500 nbla soldat $6 4506 10 for State: $7 45@7 65 for Ohlo and$7 70@9 15 fir Southern, Wheat; sales of 145 000bush at $1 55041 60 for Chicago "p Mr $1 5601 60for fitilwankie Club; $l6l 70 for Red. Yorkfirm. Lard dull at 13@13 o. Enasr quiet at120150. Petroleum dull;crude 30ta and 46,e,for hefted, Molasses firm at 56070 c for N. 0.

MONEY lIIARHET
OONSIIOYND DAILY FOR TEI NONS/NO PONS BY

KODWIT & WZRTZ. ERWIN=NO, us WOOD WERNIWEThe followingare the buying and selling rateafor Gold., Silver, &a. :
Davin; Selling501d..-- IE3 00Silver..

_. 196 00Demand Naar__
...... 153 00Eastern Exchange.New York

Philadelphia. parRoston Par 14,Pourorylvania Currency par .5, 1Western Exchange.
....... paarspLonv

Cleveland parBt. Louie_

Amusements.
IDDITTSBIIRGH THEATRE.
• Lessee and Manager Ws. HENDBRSON.Treasurer .... —R. OVEILINGTON•Fourth night of the great tragic actress, EMMAWALLER, who will appear in her wonderfulpermutation of Naomi.

THIS EVENING. the great p'ay ofNaomi; the Deserted.
Emma,Wailer

C. Loveday
G. 8. Eames

—.Mr. Chiprendale
...Orchestra

Naomi
Herman
Rosenstein_
Lorenze

Overture.. _ .
To conalnde with

The Lottery Ticket.Wormwood .............J. 0. SeftonSwan —Annie Hyatt

MASONIC HALL

F. I a-a-si3 urttaki.
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Commencing

ON MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 181.1864
And even' evening after until farther notice

Saturday Afternoons, at 3 O'Clock
The most extraordinary exhibiti3n in the

world, the great

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

PARA DISE LOST,
OR THE

Great Rebellion
IN HEAVEN!

THE WAR OF THE ANGELS
THE FALL OF SATAN

FA.L ]L 0 F DX A. N:
AB described by John Milton in his ImmertalPoem, entitled " Paradise Lost." it being a corn-
pieta illustration of this great Poem from begin-ning to end; comprising

CC

LENDID TABLEAUX PAINTINGS
Carrying out

MILTON'S IDEA OF

HEAVEN, HELL, CHAOS
AND PARADISE

Will now be exhibited in this city

FOR THE FIRST TIME,
As exhibited in London for 280 consecutive
nishts, to more than a halfmillion people and as
exhibited before her Majesty QUEEN VICTOR-
IA, and the ENTIRE COURT. at Buckingham
Patace, upon which occasion her Niatesty was
pleased to bestow upon the Proprietor a distin-
guished mark of her rpya/ approbation, by pre-
senting him with a magnitioent Diamond Ring.

.25 Cents
.1.5 Cents

Admission
Childrenwith Pa/ents

Grand Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock, when

Children will be admitted for 10 cents.
Doors open Evenings at 7 o'clock. Exhibition

commences at 73§ o'clock precisely.
SATURDAY—Doors open 2 o'clock.
For full particulars see bills.

jan3s.lwd
A, B MORRISON,

Proprietor and Manager.

posrrivzix LAST WEEK

Inseo Williams' Celebrated
PANORAMA of the BIBLE,

AT MASONIC EC A.1...1..
LAST WEEK. commencing .on MONDAY.January 25th, 1861 Exhibition each evening at734 o'clock. Ala 3, rn Wednesday and Saturdas.at 3p. in. Tickets 25 cents, Children under ten

years old 15 cents. Jan2s-tf


